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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 
Experience Life in the Civil War as Viewed by a Drummer Boy 

 
The Civil War era comes alive in this historical 

novel about a young drummer boy from Vermont. 

The character might well have been the author, if 

this drumming enthusiast from Vermont had lived 

150 years ago! 

 

Answering the call of President Abraham Lincoln, 

young Tommy learns many a life lesson as he 

struggles to stay alive while witnessing the horror 

of this terrible war. He joins the Union Army 

accompanied by his best friend, Jordan, also a 

drummer boy from Vermont. Jordan tries to keep 

the rambunctious Tommy out of trouble. 

Together, the boys witness a meeting of Free 

Masons one night, where they see Confederate 

and Union soldiers together. They wonder how 

these men can call their enemies brothers by 

night, and shoot each other by day. 

 

The boys take part in what has become known as 

the Battle of the Seven Days. They are sent for 

duty at an army field hospital where they help in 

the operating room, aiding surgeons with 

amputations and other procedures. Tommy and 

Jordan learn the meaning of true courage and the importance of teamwork in this stirring novel 

for young readers, Drummers Forward! 

 

 
DRUMMERS FORWARD! MARCHING WITH ANGELS: THE EXCITING TALE OF A 

DRUMMER BOY SERVING WITH THE FIRST VERMONT BRIGADE AND HIS 

ADVENTURES DURING THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR! (ISBN: 978-1-62516-582-4) is 
now available for $13.50 and can be ordered through the publisher’s website: 
http://sbprabooks.com/DavidDParent or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com. 
 

WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other 
wholesale distributors. Contact your representative with the ISBN for 
purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, universities, libraries, and other 
organizations is also available through the publisher; please email 
bookorder@aeg-online-store.com 

 

About the Author: David D. Parent is a native Vermonter and drumming 

enthusiast who has played drums all his life. He has performed in 

everything from rock bands to the percussion section of the Vermont 

Youth Orchestra, to presently drumming with the pipes and drums of the 

Saint Andrews Pipe Band of Vermont. He is also a Mason. 
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ABOUT: Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC provides book publishing, book marketing, and e-Book services to over 

10,000 writers around the world, employing 150 people who live throughout the US and work virtually through 

telecommunication. Strategic Book Publishing and Rights Co, LLC is experiencing over 30% growth per year, having published 

approximately 3000 authors with almost 100 new releases per month. Our books are available through Ingram, the largest book 

distributor in the world, as well as in bookstores, through Amazon, Barnes & Noble and all online channels. Strategic Book 

Publishing and Rights Co, LLC attends and exhibits at the major book expositions in London, New York, China, and Germany 

each year. 
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